Abstract. This paper presents a UML 2 profile for communicating systems. It is driven by the experience of SDL and uses formal constraints for profile definition and mapping rules by means of OCL. It features language elements for high-level specification and description of Internet communication and signaling protocols where SDL is not optimally suited. Due to its support of several concrete notations, this profile is aligned to work with several UML 2 compliant modeling tools. In addition, an implementation by an XSLT-based mapping from UML to behavioral and structural SDL specifications is available. The intention of the paper is to present the main work done which is defining an actual profile and mapping this to SDL.
Introduction
The Specification and Description Language (SDL) [1] is a formal language developed and maintained by International Telecommunication Union, Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T). It is targeted at the unambiguous specification and description of the behavior of reactive and distributed systems and focusing on the object and state machine view of systems. SDL is mainly used in the design phase, where an SDL specification consists of the system architecture and the behaviors of the different processes in the system. SDL specifications can range from abstract and possibly incomplete to concrete descriptions that can be simulated and validated automatically.
Presently, the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [2] is a collection of several semi-formal standard notations and concepts for modeling software systems at different stages and views of the same system. In practice, UML is made more formal by binding semantic variations in the UML language and providing a more precise behavior either in a tool or a language profile. The lack of strong formality in nonprofiled UML is beneficial at the early stages of development. In later stages of simulation, validation and implementation, UML is too imprecise to fulfill this task, for which SDL is well suited.
The goal of this work is to bridge the gap between the requirement and analysis phase, and the design phase by combining the strengths of UML and SDL. While UML features multiple viewpoints on the same system, informal object models and property model views, SDL offers detailed formalized object models with respect to execution semantics. It is argued that both languages can be combined so that the advantages of both languages could be used. This paper describes an approach for generating full (behavioral and structural) SDL design specifications from a behavioral specification and architecture of the target system from a given UML 2 1 model. For this purpose, a light-weight extension to the metamodel of the UML is defined -a UML profile. This UML Profile for Communicating Systems (UML CS) incorporates many features from SDL. However, this profile does not simply provide a one-to-one mapping: It provides an additional set of high-level modeling concepts especially for the Internet communication protocols. Some of them are not directly supported by SDL.
In addition, a mapping implementation from a given UML model to a corresponding SDL system specification has been developed by an eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) to show feasibility and soundness of the profile's concept. The profile coupled with the XSLT mapping enables the use of a number of UML modeling tools to specify system architectures and their behavior.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The following Section 2 provides an overview of the related work. Section 3 outlines the new language features which have been identified for high-level Internet communication protocol engineering where SDL is cumbersome. In Section 4, the profile design is presented with the semantic description by means of the Object Constraint Language (OCL). Section 5 briefly describes the XSLT-based mapping of a UML system specification using this profile to SDL. Section 6 provides a summary and an outlook for future work.
Related Work
The combined use of UML and SDL is not new. Proposals exist in other work to use UML and SDL together where the weaknesses of UML are overcome by the strengths of SDL. The current Z.109 recommendation [3] in force at the time of writing (mid-2006) imports SDL into UML by making use of the extension mechanisms available in UML. The Z.109 standard maps several UML elements to a corresponding element in SDL. Thus, the UML profile for SDL that is described in Z.109 is a specialized subset of UML. However, the current Z.109 standard is referring to the previous UML 1.3 standard. A UML profile for SDL [4] is being developed as a revised version of Z.109 that is based on the UML 2 standard [2] . In addition, the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) had a work item for a UML Profile for Communicating Systems [5] until 2005. It became a significant contribution to the ITU-T work and is now a joint work between both organizations. The ITU-T profile describes the semantics by means of informal mapping rules which is the main difference between the ITU-T work and the profile described in this paper. Furthermore, this profile comes with an XSLT-based implementation of the mapping rules which allow to check the validity of the mapping. In [6] , an approach is presented for the syntactic and semantic alignment of SDL and UML for the upcoming harmonization of both languages. But it does not present a formal, complete mapping. A mapping from UML combined with Message Sequence Charts (MSC) to SDL is presented in [7] . A mapping from standard UML elements is used to
